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Abstract 
The response of a transcritical oxygen-hydrogen flame to transverse acoustic velocity was investigated us- 
ing a combination of experimental analyses and numerical modelling. The experiment was conducted on a 
rectangular rocket combustor with shear coaxial injectors and continuously forced transverse acoustic field. 
Simultaneous high-speed shadowgraph and filtered OH ∗ radiation images were collected and reduced using 
dynamic mode decomposition in order to characterise the flame response to the acoustic disturbance. CFD 
modelling of a representative single injector under forcing conditions was carried out to gain insights into 
the three-dimensional features of the reacting flow field. Invisible in the 2D projection, the model reveals that 
the excited LOX jet develops into a flattened and widened structure normal to the imposed acoustic velocity. 
The comparison of co-located structures allowed features in the imaging to be attributed to the deforma- 
tion and transverse displacement of lower density oxygen surrounding the denser liquid oxygen core by the 
transverse acoustic velocity. 
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High frequency combustion instability in liquid 
rocket engines (LREs) is not yet fully understood 
and concerted efforts are being invested to improve behalf of The Combustion Institute. This is an open 
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ts predictability in order to reduce the risk asso-
iated with developing new engines. Deeper under-
tanding of the phenomenon may allow the devel-
pment of improved methods for prevention and
educe the need for extensive ground testing of 
ocket propulsion systems. Fundamental research
nto the interaction between acoustic and combus-
ion processes, in LRE combustion chambers, aims
o understand the mechanisms which drive com-
ustion instabilities. A key part of this research
ocuses on understanding how flames respond to
coustic disturbances in the combustion chamber
eading to an unsteady heat release rate. 
Several research groups have utilised sub-scale
esearch combustors to subject flames to acoustic
isturbances representative of high frequency
ombustion instabilities in rocket engines [1–5] .
he extent of quantitative information gained
rom experiments to date is limited by the extent
f optical access and other physical constraints
n instrumentation. Thus, experimental insights
nto the processes contributing to the instabilities
s correspondingly limited. 
CFD modelling can potentially provide comple-
entary information in order to better understand
he flame response, and to capture the complex in-
erplay of physical and chemical processes. Numer-
cal simulations of acoustically driven flames under
ocket combustion chamber conditions have been
reviously performed [4,6–8] . Large eddy simula-
ion (LES) can capture the large scale flame dy-
amics and model the small scale. These models are
omputationally expensive and still face challenges
n dealing with flows near the wall, capturing initial
onditions, and resolving the interaction between
urbulence and the reaction zone. Lower fidelity
ethods like URANS have the key advantage of 
 much lower computational cost. When validated,
hey likewise offer insights as research tools to com-
lement measured data and to better understand
he correlations between controlling parameters [9] .
In the current study, an optically accessible
ombustor designated ‘BKH’ is used to con-
uct experiments [10] . BKH has tightly clustered
hear-coaxial injection elements and is operated
ith supercritical (liquid) oxygen and hydrogen
LOX/H 2 ). In past work, the flame response to
ransverse acoustic forcing has been isolated by
ltering or performing dynamic mode decomposi-
ion (DMD) on high-speed imaging of the flames
9,11] . However, interpretation of the complex fea-
ures in the intensity distributions was incomplete
ue to a lack of understanding of their structure
nd dynamics. In literature in general one notes
hat the interpretation of 2D experimental results
o date is based on 2D arguments. For example,
he experimental results of Richecoeur [12] for
ransversally forced flames resulted in the purely
D model of bulk heat release displacement. In the
resent work we provide added insight into the 3D
ature of the flame response from 2D experimentalPlease cite this article as: S.K. Beinke, J.S. Hardi, D.T. Banuti e
oxygen-hydrogen rocket flame response to transverse acoustic ex
//doi.org/10.1016/j.proci.2020.05.027 imaging using 3D CFD modelling. The experiment
and model cannot be treated separately because
one is needed to understand the other. 
In this paper, the BKH experimental data and
DMD analysis are first presented. Then, computa-
tional results of a single injection element subjected
to an acoustic disturbance using URANS are intro-
duced. The model is then employed to identify and
describe certain features of the DMD phase pat-
terns that reflect a 3D flame response mechanism. 
2. Experimental setup 
The experimental rocket combustor model ‘H’
(‘BKH’) is depicted in Fig. 1 . The combustion
chamber features a rectangular geometry with win-
dows located on each side for optical access to the
near injector region, and a secondary nozzle and
toothed wheel excitation system. The combustion
chamber’s dimensions are 240 mm long, 50 mm
wide and 200 mm high. Five shear coaxial injection
elements are positioned in a matrix pattern in the
middle of the chamber. The LOX and H 2 injectors
have diameters of 3.5 and 5.8 mm (with slot width
0.55 mm), respectively. 
During operation the toothed wheel is rotated
at a controlled speed to modulate the flow through
the secondary nozzle and cause an acoustic dis-
turbance to propagate back into the chamber. The
rectangular shaped internal volume was designed
to deliberately fix the orientation of the first trans-
verse (1T) acoustic mode and set its frequency
to match those of upper-stage rocket engines, at
around 4.4 kHz. High-frequency pressure measure-
ments are recorded at various locations on the com-
bustion chamber walls to resolve the acoustic field
(a reconstruction of the 1T-mode acoustic field dis-
tribution is shown in Fig. S1). t al., Experimental and numerical study of transcritical 
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Fig. 2. Examples of instantaneous shadowgraph (upper row) and OH ∗ radiation (lower row, false color) images in BKH, 
































Additional information on BKH can be found
in Refs [3,10,11] . The work presented here focuses
on results for a single BKH operating point with a
chamber pressure ( P CC ) of 60 bar, and per-element
injected mass flow rate of 113 g/s of LOX at 123 K
and 19 g/s of H 2 at 288 K. 
The optical diagnostics setup has previously
been described by Hardi et al. [3,10] . The re-
sponse of the injection elements to the acoustic dis-
turbance is observed via simultaneous high-speed
shadowgraph and filtered OH ∗ radiation imaging
captured through the optical access windows in the
side walls of the chamber. 
3. Experimental data analysis 
Sample shadowgraph and OH ∗ images, cap-
tured simultaneously, are shown in Fig. 2 . On the
left are instantaneous images from a test without
active excitation system. Without external excita-
tion, the combustor is always stable with pressure
amplitude around 0.2% of P CC . On the right are im-
ages during 1T-mode excitation with acoustic am-
plitude of 7.1% of P CC . With the 1T mode, the
transverse acoustic velocity increases mixing of the
oxidiser and fuel streams and displaces the dense
liquid oxygen core and surrounding flame zone. 
A multi-variable DMD method was applied
to identify coherent acoustic and optical intensity
fluctuation at the transverse excitation frequency.
The multi-variable DMD applies the same DMD
method described by Schmid [13] , but incorporates
different types of measurements in the same calcu-
lation. Here, the pressure sensor data is synchro-
nized and re-sampled to the imaging frame rate,
then appended to the imaging matrix before pro-
cessing the DMD. The shadowgraph and the OH ∗
imaging were processed separately, but each withPlease cite this article as: S.K. Beinke, J.S. Hardi, D.T. Banuti e
oxygen-hydrogen rocket flame response to transverse acoustic ex
//doi.org/10.1016/j.proci.2020.05.027 the same pressure data from the sensor indicated 
by the arrow in Fig. 1 By using the multi-variable 
DMD approach, the amplitude and phase relation- 
ship of the pressure data at the frequency of a par- 
ticular optical DMD mode is retained. This has al- 
lowed the features in phase distributions from the 
optical imaging to be related to the acoustic cycle 
of the 1T mode at 4340 Hz. 
3.1. DMD results for flame-acoustic coupling 
The DMD mode from shadowgraph imaging 
during 1T-mode excitation, zoomed on the central 
injection element, is shown in Fig. 3 a. The recon- 
structed shadowgraph image from the DMD mode 
is shown in the upper half and the phase relative 
to a sensor signal from the bottom wall of BKH 
is shown in the lower half. The phase distribution 
shows an alternating pattern of in and out of phase 
fluctuations across the height of the window region. 
This pattern is attributed to the vertical transport 
of the flame by the acoustic velocity. A pattern of 
alternating fluctuations, or ripples, on the surface 
of the LOX jet, are visible in both the reconstruc- 
tion and phase distributions. 
The corresponding DMD mode from the OH ∗
data is shown in Fig. 3 b. The fluctuations in the 
shear layer of the LOX stream that can be seen 
in the shadowgraph plots in Fig. 3 a are not visi- 
ble in the OH ∗ distribution in Fig. 3 b. At the high 
pressure and temperature encountered in BKH, 
UV radiation from OH ∗ suffers high levels of 
self-absorption, and emission from thermally ex- 
cited OH ∗ exceeds chemiluminescence [14] . Con- 
sequently, in the line-of-sight images, the observer 
primarily sees the emission intensity of OH ∗ from 
the outer most layers of the reacting flow field (ther- 
mally excited OH ∗) and only weakly through to t al., Experimental and numerical study of transcritical 
citation, Proceedings of the Combustion Institute, https: 
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Fig. 3. DMD mode reconstruction (above) and phase (below) for (a) the shadowgraph and (b) the OH ∗ imaging. Phase is 
relative to pressure at the sensor on the bottom wall of BKH. The reconstruction is a snapshot from the cycle at phase 0. 




































































he shear layer of the coaxial diffusion flame (OH
hemiluminescence). 
Viewing both the raw and reconstructed OH ∗
ovies (lower half of Figs. S2 and S3, respectively)
ives the impression that the OH ∗ field is entrained
n the acoustic velocity field and oscillates vertically
n a bulk sense. Therefore, the phase distribution
n Fig. 3 b largely describes the bulk vertical dis-
lacement of the low density, outer layers of the
ame, most notable in the two large lobes from 0 to
0 mm describing the displacement of the recircula-
ion zones of reaction products. The phase of these
isplacements is consistent with the downstream
egions from 15 to 35 mm, labelled B1 and B2 in
ig. 3 , which reflect the intensely reacting layers
hed from the tip of the LOX core. This shows that
adiation originating from the inner flame structure
s still detectable through the blanketing outer lay-
rs. 
Separating these regions is evidence of another
nner flame structure effect; two distinct lobes ap-
ear on either side of the LOX core between 5 and
5 mm from the injection plane, labelled A1 and
2. These lobes lag the surrounding gas displace-
ent by approximately 45 ◦, or equivalently lead the
ulk displacement on the opposite side of the LOX
ore. As will later become clear, this indicates local
egions of lower density which are displaced differ-
ntly to the bulk of the flame, and will be discussed
ater with respect to the CFD result. 
. Numerical method 
.1. CFD solver 
An unsteady RANS approach with real-gas ca-
ability was used to model single injection ele-Please cite this article as: S.K. Beinke, J.S. Hardi, D.T. Banuti e
oxygen-hydrogen rocket flame response to transverse acoustic ex
//doi.org/10.1016/j.proci.2020.05.027 ments under continuous acoustic forcing, approx-
imating the conditions in the BKH experiment. We
use the TAU Code, a hybrid grid, finite volume,
compressible CFD solver developed by the Ger-
man Aerospace Center (DLR) [15,16] . The code
has been validated for various relevant cases, in-
cluding transcritical combustion [17] and combus-
tion instabilities [18] . 
We use the one-equation Spalart-Allmaras
[19] turbulence model, Rossow’s MAPS+ Riemann
solver [20] with an explicit 3 rd order Runge-Kutta
scheme for time integration, and a second order
Jameson-type dual time stepping scheme. The fi-
nite rate chemistry model uses Gaffney et al.’s
[21] six-species (H 2 , O 2 , H, O, OH, H 2 O) and
seven-step reaction scheme for oxygen-hydrogen
combustion. 
To account for real-gas effects inside a high-
pressure combustion chamber, the multi-fluid-
mixing (MFM) model [17] is used. MFM is a ther-
modynamic zonal approach that solves a real fluid
equation of state only where required. During tran-
scritical LOX-GH 2 combustion, gases in the flame
and hot reaction products behave as ideal gases
[22] . Real fluid effects are confined to the LOX
core and mixing occurs only after the oxygen tran-
sitions to an ideal gas state; i.e. mixing occurs
essentially exclusively under ideal gas conditions
[23] . Then, high-fidelity thermodynamic data for
pure oxygen can be tabulated, resulting in ideal-
gas cost during runtime for a Younglove’s modi-
fied Benedict-Webb-Rubin equation [24] of state,
rather than being limited to cubic equations of 
state. Real gas corrections to the transport coef-
ficients are evaluated following Lemmon and Ja-
cobsen [25] . Physically accurate, all flow outside
of the dense core is treated as a mixture of ideal
gases. t al., Experimental and numerical study of transcritical 
citation, Proceedings of the Combustion Institute, https: 
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Fig. 4. Steady-state distribution of OH mass fraction and oxygen density isosurfaces overlaid on the domain used for 3D 
































4.2. Domain and boundary conditions 
The 3D numerical domain shown in Fig. 4 was
employed to investigate the flame response to trans-
verse acoustic velocity forcing. The domain in-
cludes the last few millimeters of the injector ge-
ometry connected to a larger volume representing
part of the combustion chamber volume. The in-
jector is located in a pressure node of the 1T mode
and therefore has minimal coupling, so truncation
was justified. 
The modelled chamber volume is 120 mm long,
50 mm high, and 25 mm wide, with a symmetry
plane dividing the flame. The dimensions of the 3D
numerical domain were chosen in order to contain
the flame from the single injection element while be-
ing sufficiently large that the flame does not inter-
sect the side boundaries during transverse excita-
tion. 
The unstructured 3D mesh used approximately
590,000 nodes to fill the domain, with local refine-
ment near the LOX post tip and in the shear layer
between the LOX and H 2 streams. A grid refine-
ment study has shown this is adequate for studying
the flame distribution and LOX core dynamics for
the chosen conditions. 
Mass flow rate boundary conditions are speci-
fied at the oxygen and hydrogen inlets to match the
experimental flow rate. All other surfaces, except
the end of the domain, are specified as adiabatic
viscous walls. To compute an initial steady-state
RANS solution, a far-field condition is prescribed
at the end boundary assuming an equilibrium
mixture of combustion products at the desired
chamber pressure. 
For unsteady computations, the upper and
lower boundaries of the computational sub-Please cite this article as: S.K. Beinke, J.S. Hardi, D.T. Banuti e
oxygen-hydrogen rocket flame response to transverse acoustic ex
//doi.org/10.1016/j.proci.2020.05.027 domain of the chamber are treated with a period- 
ically time-dependent near-field condition. In this 
flux-based condition, an outer state is prescribed 
and the boundary fluxes are calculated by means 
of an upwind scheme (AUSM). The outer state 
consists of the partial density distributions ex- 
trapolated from the resolved inner flow field, the 
prescribed periodic velocity field and the constant 
chamber pressure. In zones of local outflow from 
the computational domain, also the velocity field 
is extrapolated to the outer near-field state to 
ensure numerical consistency. As the local internal 
flow field state adapts to the modified far-field 
distribution, the acoustic disturbance is imposed 
upon the numerical domain. 
5. Numerical results 
5.1. Steady-state results 
The single injector model was initialised by first 
computing a steady-state solution representing the 
unexcited flame. The steady-state solution shows 
the dense LOX core propagating into the centre of 
the domain and being enveloped by the flame, as 
indicated by the density isosurfaces and OH mass 
fraction distributions shown in Fig. 4 . OH is a suit- 
able marker for the structure of the reaction zone in 
high-pressure, diffusion dominated O 2 -H 2 flames. 
Further mesh refinement did not alter these dis- 
tributions. The LOX core length compares well to 
the averaged core length measured from shadow- 
graph imaging under similar operating conditions 
(as reported in [3] ), like that on the left side of 
Fig. 2 [18] . t al., Experimental and numerical study of transcritical 
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Fig. 5. Computed pressure and vertical velocity distributions during transverse excitation at different acoustic phase angles 









































Fig. 6. Side and isometric views of oxygen density iso- 
surfaces of 10 and 50 kg/m 3 for different phase angles. 







.2. Unsteady results 
The modulated boundary conditions were ini-
iated for the unsteady computation which ran for
000 time steps, or 22 acoustic cycles. A steady-state
scillatory condition was reached after about half 
his time (the first 16 cycles are shown in Fig. S4).
he full duration required approximately 35,200
PU hours on two 16 core AMD opteron 6274
rocessors to compute. Therefore the required re-
ources were significantly less than in similar stud-
es using LES which required millions of CPU
ours to compute [6] . 
The excitation frequency and amplitude were
hosen to match the experiment, with values of 
400 Hz and 7.1% of P CC , respectively. Figure 5
hows the fluctuation of pressure and vertical ve-
ocity at the symmetry plane of the numerical do-
ain at different phases of the acoustic cycle. The
coustic cycle is defined such that θ = 0 corre-
ponds to the peak pressure amplitude at the bot-
om surface of the domain. 
The distributions in Fig. 5 shows that the im-
osed pressure disturbance produces the expected
ransverse gradient across the numerical domain.
imilarly, the transverse Y velocity disturbance
uctuates with a π /2 phase shift relative to the im-
osed acoustic pressure disturbance. The velocity
isturbance is almost uniform downstream, but is
nterrupted by the dense LOX core upstream, pro-
ucing a complex velocity disturbance distribution
n the near injector region. 
The structure of the flame at phase angles of in-
erest throughout an acoustic cycle was investigated
sing the 3D numerical results. Figures 6 and 7
how O 2 density and OH mass fraction iso-surfaces
ndicating the position of the LOX core and reac-
ion front, respectively, at various phase angles once
teady-state oscillation has been reached. 
Consistent with LES results [6–8] , we find that
he acoustic velocity fluctuations deform the corePlease cite this article as: S.K. Beinke, J.S. Hardi, D.T. Banuti e
oxygen-hydrogen rocket flame response to transverse acoustic ex
//doi.org/10.1016/j.proci.2020.05.027 and cause it to flatten in the plane normal to the im-
posed velocity. As the LOX core flattens it presents
increasing surface area to the surrounding hydro-
gen stream and is more rapidly consumed, retract-
ing towards the injection plane. 
5.3. Flame dynamic response 
Figure 8 shows the density distribution at the
centre plane of the single injector model at thet al., Experimental and numerical study of transcritical 
citation, Proceedings of the Combustion Institute, https: 
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Fig. 7. Side and isometric views of OH mass fraction iso- 
surfaces of 0.06, 0.08, and 0.1 for different phase angles. 
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Fig. 8. CFD density distribution from a computation 
with 7.1% P CC amplitude. Density shown with a cut-off 










 between them. same phase of the acoustic cycle as the recon-
structed shadowgraph image in Fig. 3 . Both plots
show wave-like structures alternating between
the top and bottom surfaces of the LOX core.
The crest and trough of each wave are similarly
spaced along the length of the LOX core and be-
come less pronounced downstream. These surface
ripples are caused by the lighter outer layer of 
the dense core being transported by the acoustic
velocity to one side of the LOX core upon entering
the chamber, and then being convected down-Please cite this article as: S.K. Beinke, J.S. Hardi, D.T. Banuti e
oxygen-hydrogen rocket flame response to transverse acoustic ex
//doi.org/10.1016/j.proci.2020.05.027 stream. As will become evident in the following 
discussion of Figs. 6 and 7 , this combination of 
local and convective effects produces a travelling, 
rolling ridge, and this 3D topology appears as 
simple ripples when viewed in 2D profile as in 
Fig. 8 . 
The dynamics of the flame as seen in the CFD 
results in Figs. 6 and 7 will now be compared with 
the DMD phase distributions in Fig. 3 . The se- 
quences of images describe the vertical transport of 
the flame towards the top of the numerical domain 
by the transverse acoustic velocity from below. 
Starting at a phase angle of θ = 0 , the flame 
has reached its maximum downward displace- 
ment from the previous acoustic cycle. The den- 
sity iso-surfaces in Fig. 6 show the flattened 
LOX core deflected towards the bottom of the 
chamber. 
By θ = π/ 4 , the acoustic velocity has begun 
to act on the flame from below, drawing protru- 
sions from either side of the LOX core which are 
best seen in the isometric OH mass fraction iso- 
surface on the right side of Fig. 7 . These protru- 
sions have begun to roll up around the cylindrical 
core near the leading edge of the flattened ’wing’. 
This presents as a distinct ridge on top of the core 
in the side projection of the OH surface in Fig. 7 at 
around 10 mm downstream. The ridge occurs at 
the same coordinates as the region marked A1 
in Fig. 3 . 
As the phase angle advances through θ = π/ 2 to 
3 π /4 the ridge begins to propagate outwards along 
the leading edges of the LOX wings. The lobes in 
the A regions in Fig. 3 appear to be co-located with 
this ridge. A1, for example, has a phase angle of ap- 
proximately θ = 3 π/ 4 (magenta). This is consistent 
with an early shedding of reacting mixture from 
this ridge and the leading edge of the wings, ahead 
of the bulk displacement of the denser O 2 structure 
in Fig. 6 . This means that these intensity lobes do 
not lie on the centre plane, but are somewhat in the 
foreground of the image, which could not be dis- 
cerned from the planar imaging alone. 
The rolling up and out motion of the ridges con- 
tinues up to θ = π causing the leading outer edges 
of the flame, or the ‘wing tips’, to deflect further 
than some downstream sections, seen most clearly 
in the O 2 surface in Fig. 6 . The regions marked 
B correspond to the vertical motion of the lighter 
gases about the flattened LOX core. The maximum 
displacement of this part of the flame is seen as 
bands at phase angles around θ = 0 and π in the 
shadowgraph image in Fig. 3 . From this the mean 
displacement of the flame is observed to be ± 5 mm 
about the central axis. 
The B region features, in fact, have rolling phase 
leading up to π and beyond, but evident is a lag be- 
hind the radiation intensity peak in the A regions. 
The model describes the 3D structure of these fea- 
tures and explains the measured phase relationship t al., Experimental and numerical study of transcritical 
citation, Proceedings of the Combustion Institute, https: 
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The joint experimental and numerical analyses
resented in this paper have identified phenomena
mportant for understanding the response of coax-
al, transcritical oxygen-hydrogen flames subjected
o transverse acoustic forcing. Features of the dy-
amic flame response, such as lobes of lower den-
ity oxygen being transported by the acoustic veloc-
ty, and ripples on the surface of the oxygen core,
ere identified in 2D experimental datasets and ex-
lained by comparison with the 3D numerical re-
ults. 
The flattening and flapping action of the flame
xplains the experimentally observed decrease in
ense oxygen core length as the result of both its
ateral redistribution and accelerated mixing with
ydrogen. 
While the deformation and displacement of the
ame reproduced by the URANS model has been
reviously observed experimentally and predicted
y others, the complementary analysis of imaging
ata presented here additionally related prominent
eatures in the 2D experimental results to 3D mech-
nisms of the flame response. 
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